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Continue activities following the story - The Machine

By: Erez Hadad
illustrations: Aviel Basil
הוֹצָאָה: מודן

Age Group: KINDERGARTEN

 קְרִיאָה 

A little advice for family reading

To make family reading enjoyable, and encourage children to read, we should choose
books to which children relate and explore topics in which they are interested. Some
prefer a piece of fiction, while others would want to read a story that “once was”.
Whatever their favorite book may be, it would encourage them to enjoy books, while
helping them to develop their imagination and creativity.

 שִׂיחָה 

A discussion on belongings and memories

You too could look for items that remind you of past experiences: A family photo, gift
you have received, or item associated with an experience you have had. Take turns
introducing the object of your choice and sharing a memory relating to it.
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 שֵׁמַע 

Listening to the story

What does Grandpa sound like? Does the machine make sounds? By scanning the QR
code you too can listen to the story together or separately.

 יְצִירָה 

Building something

Are you interested in making a machine of your own? You can gather some boxes,
fabrics, crates and old toys to build your very own machine. You can plan what it would
do and look like together, or simply build it and discover its attributes as you go along.

 הַעֲשָׁרָה 

Illustrations – Where are the machines?

Many of the illustrations in this book depict machines. Perhaps you would enjoy leafing
through them and finding illustrations of machines and machine parts – Can you tell
what each of them does? Perhaps you could be inspired by the part you found to invent
a new machine, and imagine what it is capable of doing.

 הַעֲשָׁרָה 

Pinterest

Pinterest
Arts & crafts, songs and other activities are available on the Sifriyat Pijama Pinterest
page

https://bit.ly/3G6UENG
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www.pjisrael.org More activities on the Pajama Library website

http://www.pjisrael.org

